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This weekly news sheet is published by Feock Parish Council in response to the unprecedented situation 
in which we all find ourselves – welcome to issue number 4. 
 

Don’t forget the latest up to date information on Coronavirus can be found online  
www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response 
 

Where are we now?  
Cornwall Councillor Martyn Alvey bring us up-to-date 
I’d like to put on record my thanks to the staff and Members at Feock Parish Council 
along with the many residents and volunteers who have been so proactive in sup-
porting their community at this difficult time.  The response locally has been over-
whelming and not only helps to ease pressure on the wider County and National effort 
to support vulnerable residents, it has strengthened the community.  I think we all 
now know our neighbours better! 
 

At County Hall and within the Council’s ‘arm’s length companies’ (such as Cormac), all staff have been 
identified as either ‘essential’ or ‘non-essential’ in responding directly to the crisis or keeping essential 
services running.  Clearly essential staff continue to do their core role, wherever possible, working from 
home.  Other staff continue with their work if this can be done from home or with appropriate distancing.  
However, these staff are being redeployed where necessary to augment essential tasks.  Things such as 
delivering food parcels or staffing the phone lines. 
 
As you will have seen in the media, the Council has been working overtime to ensure that accommoda-
tion providers are not offering holidays in Cornwall during the COVID-19 lockdown.  Thankfully the over-
whelming majority of holiday accommodation providers, such as self-catering businesses, bed and break-
fasts, caravan parks, hotels, campsites and holiday homes, closed their doors last month as a result of the 
Government ordering all non-essential businesses to stop operating and for everyone to stay at home 
and avoid unessential travel.  However, following the media coverage last week the Council’s Public Pro-
tection Team have received over 600 reports from residents alleging that some holiday lets were still 
open to people visiting Cornwall.  Following investigations, the majority of premises contacted by the 
Team have now complied, with several premises agreeing to send guests home after being contacted.  
The Team is continuing to contact businesses to investigate complaints, followed up with written warn-
ings.  On-site visits are made when businesses fail to comply, or evidence is needed. 
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Bluebells at Enys by Alex Latter  
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Campsites and caravan parks are now closed but Council officers have also ordered people in camper-
vans and caravans in Council car parks to leave.  Motorhomes, campers and vans parked on roads fall 
under the remit of Devon and Cornwall Police.  It is important to note there are a number of exemptions 
which allow some holiday accommodation businesses to remain open, for example to provide accommo-
dation for key workers, NHS staff and for health and care use.  The Council is requesting people reporting 
accommodation providers who may be breaking the law to email covid19@cornwall.gov.uk including a 
precise address, the name of the accommodation or owner and a telephone number or email address if 
known. 
 
Around 14,000 businesses across Cornwall have received a total of £160m in business support grants – 
which is the fund set up by the Government and administered by the Council.   The Council has been 
praised by Robert Jenrick MP - the Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government - 
tweeting that Cornwall was leading the way in moving swiftly to pay the grants to local businesses.  Over 
the coming weeks the Council expects to pay out around £281m to a total of 24,000 small businesses 
and companies in the retail, hospitality and leisure industry.  All eligible businesses (according to council 
records) that might qualify for a grant fund payment will have been written to already.  If you haven't 
received a letter and think you should qualify please ring Cornwall Council on 0300 1234 171 ASAP! 
 
The Council is also introducing a new service to help individuals with support and advice on employment, 
training and skills and where to find further help.  Residents can call the People Hub phoneline on 0333 
0150699.  It will be available between 10am–5pm, Monday–Friday, with an out-of-hours messaging ser-
vice outside of those times.  The People Hub will be staffed by a multi-agency team to provide immediate 
information, advice, and guidance about: 
 
• Employment and skills support programmes 
• Temporary staffing agency workers 
• Those under threat of redundancy or made redundant 
• Self-employed 
• Zero hours contract workers 
• Being furloughed 
• Retraining or developing new skills 
• Sick Pay and processes 

 
I can be contacted on 01872 263958 or 07581 736347, martyn.alvey@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk  
It’s also worth following me on Facebook @CounsellorforFeockandPlayingPlace which I am updating all 
the time with relevant information and news. 
 

Safe at Home 
By Cllr Phil Allen 
You may be at home all day, but you don't need to feel all alone. This emergency requires us to minimize 
physical contact with others outside our own household and this can be both depressing and possibly 
frightening. This is understandable and a perfectly natural reaction. If you are feeling this way and do not 
have friends or family that you can telephone or Skype, remember that our Parish has a small army of 
wonderful volunteers who are providing practical assistance to those self -isolating and are also happy to 
just chat on the phone to make sure that you are ok. If you’d like someone to give you a call phone 
07904 547822 to request this.  
 
Being at home a lot more may mean that we are all more vulnerable to phone or on line scams. The me-
dia is already reporting that criminals are taking advantage of the crisis to introduce a new range of 
frauds. Remember some simple advice and if you have any concerns talk them over with family and 
friends or even with a chatty volunteer. 
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Remember: 
If you are offered something 
that appears to good to be 
true it probably is! 
 

Your bank or the police will not call you and ask 
you to move money from your account over the 
phone. 
 
If you are unsure about an unsolicited call but still 
feel that you need to check, ring back the organi-
sation on a number you trust, leaving your phone 
line free for a good time to ensure that the previ-
ous caller has hung up. 
 
If you are asked to do something over the phone 
and are unsure, try searching for it on Google, you 
may find that it is the latest scam.  
 
Cornwall Council Trading Standards have lodged 
some very helpful advice about keeping safe on 
their website which is a worthwhile read for all of 
us www.cornwall.gov.uk/business/trading-
standards/  
 

I don't feel safe at home  
(from Cornwall Council Trading 
Standards) 
 
Safer Cornwall have produced guid-
ance and support, details below. 
 
 Cornwall Refuge Trust’s 24hr helpline 01872 

225629  
 Safer futures 0300 777 4777 (9am-5pm, 

Mon-Fri)  
 Childline 0800 1111 
 Samaritan 116123 
 Value Lives Crisis Service phone 01209 438 

opt 1 
 Your Way has a live chat for age 11-25 
 
 

Don’t forget 
clean your smart 
phone!  
The BBC has a tutorial 
video on its website. 
 
 

Parish Council 
business   
Planning 
As the Parish Council are 
currently unable to hold 
public meetings, Coun-
cil business will be conduct-
ed as shown on our website. For the plan-
ning meetings, we have put in place processes that 
we hope will still give residents the opportunity to 
participate and have input on the items being dis-
cussed. You can find more information on how 
Council business will continue via the following 
links.  
 
Parish Council process - www.feockpc.com/
councillors 
 
Planning Committee process - www.feockpc.com/
planning 
 
Below are the applications that have been received 
this week for consultee comment by the Parish 
Council, If you have any views on these applica-
tions that you would like Parish Councillors to be 
aware of before agreeing their consultee comment 
to Cornwall Council please make them in writing in 
an email to debbie@feockparishcouncil.co.uk.  
 
The deadline for your comments is 5pm on Friday 
17th April 2020. 
 
PA20/02549 (2) 
1 Chycoose Parc Point Devoran TR3 6NT 
Proposed 2 storey side extension and garage 
Please use this link to view full details via Corn-
wall Council’s online planning register: 
http://planning.cornwall.gov.uk/online-
applications/applicationDetails.do?
activeTab=summary&keyVal=Q7HJT6FGM5900 

PA20/02350 (3) 
Wood End Feock TR3 6QW 
Removal of two lower limbs of Ash tree (T1) 
Please use this link to view full details via Corn-
wall Council’s online planning register: 
http://planning.cornwall.gov.uk/online-
applications/applicationDetails.do?
activeTab=summary&keyVal=Q74QOLFGLW500 
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Thought for the week by Revd Dr Jonathan Rowe 
Signs of Life 
Have you noticed that vividly coloured flowers pepper the hedgerows 
while grasses sprout thick and verdant? Our daily walks offer us many 
opportunities to see signs of Spring and new life. Perhaps we missed 
them in the hurly-burly of ‘normal living’, forgetting to pause and no-
tice these pointers to nature's abundance. 
 
In the same way, we can hurry past Easter, failing to notice the signifi-
cance for all of us of Jesus’ resurrection. It’s a sign that the worst that 
can happen to us, even death, is not the final word, because there is 
always hope of new life.  
 
One ancient Christian creed declares, ‘We look for the resurrection of 
the dead and the life of the world to come’. That’s not simply meant 
to be an intellectual hope, but a statement that explains why the way 
we live our lives is also a sign of new life. 
 

Food and how to get it   
The details of food and other delivery services previously included in the newsletters are 
now in the separate ‘food’ attachment for ease of reading, also available at http://
www.feockparishcouncil.co.uk/coronavirus 
 
New this week 
Da Bara Bakery who are based on the Roseland are doing home deliveries to the Truro/
Falmouth area on a Friday.  Visit https://dabarabakery.beyondshop.cloud/ you'll be taken to the shop 
where you can order. 

Food deliveries and other supplies 
There are various companies offering delivery/collection either themselves or via the Parish Council* vol-
unteer scheme.  Full details available on the ‘food’ attachment with this newsletter.  
 
Carnon Downs Spar*—07379 241780  RJ Trevarthen*—07904 547822 

Meadowside Nursery     Carnon Downs Garden Centre  

Linden Hey Garden Tea Room   The Old Quay Inn 

The Norway Inn      The Great Cornish Food Store 

Baker Tom       Incredible Bulk Zero Waste Shop 

Hansen Fine Foods     South Coast Fisheries 

Penny’s Pies      Devoran Village Market Fishman 

Almonds Newsagents     Da Bara Bakery 

The Parish Council is also arranging delivery of prescriptions, phone to 07904 547822 to arrange.    
Keep an eye on the Devoran Village Market Facebook page for details of when food vans will be visiting 
as these are subject to change.   
 
If you know of any others that would be useful to tell people about please let us know.  

http://www.feockparishcouncil.co.uk/coronavirus
http://www.feockparishcouncil.co.uk/coronavirus
https://dabarabakery.beyondshop.cloud/
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Out and about – stories of local interest 
Answers to Bob Richard’s quiz on Carnon Downs 

Dear Bob — I have a few answers to your quiz questions.  

The abattoir  at Carnon Downs was Butcher Knight's in Knights Meadow. My 
grandfather worked there  for many years when he retired from the GWR. 
The lady with the dogs living in an old railway carriage was Miss Ray. The 
old chap riding around the village was  the mad major, Mitchell. The land-
lord at the Punch  Bowl was Dennis Benson. Re: the football team 
there  were two pitches originally both along the end of Carnon Crescent 
{the start of the lane leading to Narabo}. Tony Hawke first started the team 
then Don Garner took over, my two sons both played in the team & Tony 
Gibbs {a Carnon Downs resident} was the goal keeper; Pellows was where 
the Devoran Joinery is on Greenbank, Devoran. Hope all my memories are 
correct.  The hardware shop was Mr Burton's, near the present dentist, he 
sold more or less everything you required in the house. My father named the 
Kiddleywink store because apparently many years ago it was one. 

Kind regards, Jo Sweet 

I had a question: what is a ‘Kiddleywink’? Bob replied: 

Kiddleywink was an old Cornish name for a public house. They were establishments where beer was 
brewed under licence and apparently the name Kiddleywink derives from the practice of pointing to the 
‘kettle’, (the name given to the large copper vessel in which beer was brewed) and ‘winking’ to the land-
lord that it was time for a sample of something stronger! 

 
‘Kiddleywink’ is the name of the house on the corner opposite Carnon Downs Village Hall where the Os-
teopath is now. Jo Sweet's grandfather gave that name to the house as it had been a pub in the past 
(that was several generations ago) and subsequent owners of the house have kept the name to this day. 

(Editor’s note) These kiddleywink pubs were often linked to smuggling or as it was known locally, Cornish 
Free Trade. It is a clear run from the south of Cornwall over to the Channel Isles and Brittany and local 
pubs were at the centre of the trade and were used to receive goods, hiding them from the Excise men, 
storing and distributing the contraband and eventually serving it to grateful customers! The Admiral Ben-
bow in Penzance and the Wink at Lamorna were well-known as smugglers’ haunts. Our own Punchbowl 
and Ladle was reputed to be on the other side: legend has it that part of the building was employed as a 
customs house, and the original fireplace in the bar was used to destroy confiscated contraband!  
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In our gardens! Bath time for fledglings by Kate Dalziel 

Today in the garden by Barry Champion 

With the villages and the country in lockdown with the Corona-
virus, self-isolation has become the norm. This creates a golden 
opportunity for our gardens to have a tidy up. The demographic 
of our area is such that the parish has the highest percentage of 
elderly people in the county. Bearing this in mind it might be 
appropriate to discuss gardening with the most labour saving 
techniques. My first approach would be for containers. Now 
these can be any thing, any material, re-using and recycling as 
much as you can. Once planted up one’s eye is taken up by the 
planting material rather than the container. 

The planting choice is endless and when we can eventually get to the nurseries and garden centres there 
will be a plethora of choices. You should not be governed by convention: do your own thing: make mis-
takes, that is all part of the pleasure. 

Firstly the container, obviously you can purchase pots of all shapes and sizes, clay above plastic. One very 
good tip if you are growing plants that are subject to slug and snail damage ie hostas, is to use a pot 
which is highly glazed on the outside as this will stop any damage to the  leaves. This has been highly suc-
cessful with me. One can save a lot of outlay by using containers from the home. Tins of peas, beans etc. 
can be used instead of plastic pots (consuming the contents first!). I have used two Belfast sinks, which 
are ideal, initially covering them with unibond and a mixture of cement and compost to adhere to the 
outside, painting them with yogurt. The odd piece of timber can quickly be made into a planter, ideally 
from a old pallet. Remember drainage holes, peat free compost  or make your own J Innes compost. 

Subject matter to include annuals, biennials, perennials, bulbs, shrubs, and min. trees, herbs. The world is 
your oyster but remember conservation is the the word, go completely organic, stop using chemicals and 
encourage wild life. And remember you are closer to God in the garden than anywhere else in the world. 
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Planespotting by Andy Rendell 

Permitted International Travel: Planespotting 

Now is the time to adopt or revert to a completely permissible, if nerdy, non-interactive activity within 
your own property - armchair or garden planespotting -  with a clear conscience.  

On a clear day we can normally see the  vapour trails of many long-haul aircraft at cruising 
height on  routes  to and from Europe and the  USA, the Caribbean and Central and South America.  

To work out what those few flights currently passing may be, or to predict one making its way, simply 
visit flightradar24.com.  

This shows a real-time map from which you can see and identity all the movements in a given area of the 
world, with aircraft type, operator, destination, speed, heading, height and more. They shift at around 9 
miles a minute, so if you spot one approaching from over Devon or the Scillies, you've got only about 10 
minutes to get a look. The aircraft themselves are usually visible with the naked eye, and their markings 
are sometimes even verifiable with binoculars.  

The cancellation of most passenger services highlights those still running, more  from Paris and Amster-
dam than from Heathrow now, and also the many cargo flights, such as DHL's Dusseldorf to Lima, or Fed-
ex's many flights to their Memphis parcel depot  (who knew?) --and who gets a seat in that Bombardier 
executive  jet across the Atlantic? 

If you know another part of the world - say the Falklands - then you can zoom in on that area too.  

It is the best part of sixty years since I had the time or inclination for car, train or plane-spotting, perhaps 
whiling away an indifferent holiday hour with little pals  squatting with Woolworths notebooks and then 
giving up, not quite sure why we were doing it! Now you have an excuse, just forget the notebook. 

Place of the week — Pill Creek, Feock  
by Keith Hambly-Staite 
Early in the nineteenth century, mule trains conveyed copper ore 
from the Gwennap mines for shipment to Swansea where it was 
smelted. Pill Creek was then an important small port with coal 
imported for use in the early mine engines in the reverse direc-
tion. The photograph shows the Edwardian launch L’oiseau 
blesse about to leave one of the quays that was built in the 
eighteenth century. Today the creek is home to leisure boats and 
birds such as little egret, godwit, swan and black headed gulls. 
The area is within the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
(AONB) as is the whole of the coastal area of the Parish of Feock. 
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Share your stories, useful information, village pictures, Fantastic Feockers, jokes and fun photos (pets, 
village views etc) for the next edition please send to bee.robson@me.com by Friday 17th April 2020 

Hedgehogs in Carnon Downs by Cllr Phil Allen 

Many people are concerned that we are suffering 
from an Ecological Crisis caused by degradation of 
wildlife habitats which has lead to rapid decline in 
the numbers and variety of native animals and plant 
species. The Parish Council has discussed these 
fears and are striving to understand what can be 
usefully done to mitigate this at a local level. 
 
As one example, the Cornwall Wildlife Trust is 
hosting a campaign to undertake and coordinate 
ambitious hedgehog-saving, county-wide action. 
The experiences of some people in Carnon Downs 
may spur you on to support this. 

 
Three years ago my wife and I collected three hedgehogs 
from the rescue centre at Crantock. We had assured 
them on some simple questions. We don't have dogs, 
have a reasonable sized garden and do not have an ac-
tive Badger sett nearby. Badgers compete with Hedge-
hogs for food and can kill and eat them in areas where 
their habitats are degraded. We prepared the garden by 
cutting strategic holes in the wire boundary fences, 
alerted our neighbours, and of course we stopped using 
slug pellets. Wild areas in the garden are useful and can 
be enhanced by a creepy crawly house. 
 
 

The hedgehogs have thrived and as many as five individuals have been sighted at times. You can see a 
couple in the photo. We feed them “Spike” Hedgehog food at critical times and it is important to also 
provide plenty of water. They come to feed just after dark. 
 
Friends across the other side of the village found a family with six babies in their stable last year and 
these are also thriving without any interference. Have a look on the Cornwall Wildlife Trust website for 
more information www.cornwallwildlifetrust.org.uk/  

Another lovely rainbow thank you to the NHS spotted  
in Feock 

mailto:bee.robson@me.com
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What’s On! 
 

Slightly different to our normal What’s On listing but below are things happening virtually to help  
occupy you during the time we all have to stay at home.  
 
 

Easter Bonnet Competition …. Thanks so much to everyone who took the time to enter 

the competition, the winners of each category are shown by a rosette! It was very difficult to pick the 
winners, they were all amazing and we hope everyone enjoyed picking their favourite.  
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Steve Backshall Live Wildlife Lessons 
Wednesdays at 9.30am on YouTube, Facebook and Twitter.   

https://www.youtube.com/c/SteveBackshallOfficial   Post your questions on Facebook as Steve will be 
answering as many as he can whilst also introducing you to some of his wildlife neighbours!  

Free Books 
Puffin Books, the children's publisher, has launched a series of live readings and 
from some brilliant children's authors. You can also draw along with some of the 
books illustrators and it's completely free!  
Watch along every Monday and Friday at 3.30pm or watch the videos when you 
get the chance. 
 
Puffin have also launched their child-friendly podcast to keep them entertained. 
Puffin Storytime Series— www.penguin.co.uk/…/apr/puffin-storytime-series.html 
The Puffin Podcast—www.penguin.co.uk/articles/children/2020/mar/puffin-podcast-episode-1-under-
the-sea.html 

Get in touch  
• Feock Parish Council, The Old Market Hall, Market Street, Devoran, TR3 6QA.  
• Office currently closed and staff are working from home  
• Tel: 07904 547822 or debra@feockparishcouncil.co.uk Debra Roberts, Parish Clerk  
• Email debbie@feockparishcouncil.co.uk Debbie Searle, Assistant Parish Clerk 
• Tel: 07747 750962— Sharon Nettleton, Community Navigator, Community Connect 
• Your Councillors—contact details are listed on the website, on the noticeboards  

 

Feock Parish Council                  feock_parish_council                 @feockpc   
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